The present study aims to investigate whether the cochlear implant electrode array design affects the electrophysiological and psychophysical measures. Subjects and Methods: Eighty five ears were used as data in this retrospective study. They were divided into two groups by the electrode array design: lateral wall type (LW) and perimodiolar type (PM). The electrode site was divided into three regions (basal, medial, apical). The evoked compound action potential (ECAP) threshold, T level, C level, dynamic range (DR), and aided air conduction threshold were measured. Results: The ECAP threshold was lower for the PM than for the LW, and decreased as the electrode site was closer to the apical region. The T level was lower for the PM than for the LW, and was lower on the apical region than on the other regions. The C level on the basal region was lower for the PM than for the LW whereas the C level was lower on the apical region than on the other regions. The DRs on the apical region was greater for the PM than for the LW whereas the DR was narrower on the apical region than on the other regions. The aided air conduction threshold was not different for the electrode design and frequency. Conclusions: The current study would support the advantages of the PM over the LW in that the PM had the lower current level and greater DR, which could result in more localized neural stimulation and reduced power consumption. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/) which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Introduction
Cochlear implant (CI) is an electronic medical device to aid hearing when the cochlea does not function normally due to its underdevelopment or destruction. Differently from the normal auditory system where the sound is transmitted through the sensory hair cells to the auditory nerve, CI gets sound information directly to the auditory nerve by exciting neurons with electrical stimuli, bypassing the damaged hair cells in the cochlea [1] . CI has been a good option when conventional hearing aids cannot work enough to deal with the hearing loss. In particular, since a multichannel CI was developed in industry in 1982, people with multichannel CI system have shown significant performance on discriminating speech sounds
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without visual cues and developing language skills [2] .
The perceptual outcome of CI can be influenced by a variety of factors encompassing anatomical, audiological, surgical, and technical aspects. There are still some issues to discuss with these factors, one of which is electrode array design. The electrode is a crucial factor in that it contacts directly with the introcochlear tissues that line neural elements. The placement of the electrode array within the cochlea can potentially affects the activation of the auditory nerve [3, 4] .
With surgical and technical advances of CI, new designs of lateral wall type (LW) and perimodiolar type (PM) of electrode arrays have been devised to effectively and efficiently stimulate the auditory nerve. For over three decades, the lateral wall or straight type of electrode array intended to lie along the lateral wall of the scala tympani has been developed by all CI manufacturers. The LW is believed to stimulate the neural fiber endings of the auditory neurons at the Organ of Corti [5] . The LW has been used for the population with a variety of anatomical variations when the structure of the cochlea does not suit for a perimodiolar electrode design. More recently, the thinner and flexible LWs were designed to be inserted with minimal trauma. The LW has also shown useful preservation of residual hearing, facilitating benefits from combined electric and acoustic stimulation [6, 7] .
The PM of electrode array, on the other hand, is believed to stimulate the spiral ganglion cells by positioning the electrode closer to the modiolus. The PM, so called modiolus-hugging or contour type, has shown some advantages over the LW in lower stimulation levels, expanded dynamic rage, and better channel separation. It seems to lead to better localized neural stimulation because the voltage could be decreased, which might result in better speech perception [8] . The PM, however, is more likely to cause trauma during insertion due to its greater volume and stiffness [5] and its pre-curved design may not match the coiling pattern of individual cochlear morphologies [2] .
Modeling and animal studies suggested that it is more beneficial for the electrode array to be positioned near the spiral ganglion in the modiolus because it results in the lowered threshold, wider dynamic range (DR), and reduced channel interaction. Some computational modeling research have reported that when the electrode was placed distant from the neurons or near degenerative regions of the neurons, the higher current level (CL) was required and the broader region was excited, which could increase channel interaction and distortion of spectral information [9, 10] . Shepherd, et al. [11] recorded the electrically evoked auditory brainstem response (EABR), varying the position of the electrode array within the scala tympani in ten cats. Their results showed that the EABR threshold became significantly reduced as the electrode array was moved from the lateral wall towards the modiolus, and it was further reduced when the electrode was placed underneath the osseous spiral lamina. Because of the difficulties to achieve the site of osseous spiral lamina in practice, they concluded the electrode placement adjacent to the modiolus would result in more localized neural excitation and increased DR, which may improve speech perception.
Clinical studies in human CI users have been also conducted on electrophysiological and behavior measurements. The electrically evoked compound action potential (ECAP) has been widely used as a valuable objective tool in mapping the CI, especially for those who have difficulty in showing the reliable behavioral response [12] . Whereas some studies reported that the ECAP threshold, T level, and C level were lower for the PM than the LW, and were lower on the apical region than on the basal and medial regions [13] [14] [15] , other studies showed different results [16, 17] . These contrasting results may be because only a small number of subjects or subjects with much heterogeneity participated, only several electrode contacts were selected to represent the electrode site, and more recent LWs were included or exclude in the studies. In particular, it would be interesting to include the more recent thinner and flexible LW because it was intended to cause less trauma, which may stimulate more surviving neural elements whereas it is still positioned toward the lateral wall of the cochlea, which may limit the access to the nerve fibers.
The current clinical study was conducted in attempt to minimize the limitations of the previous studies by including more subjects with less heterogeneity, all of 22 active electrode contacts, and CI422 for the LW. The present study aims to investigate the effect of CI electrode array design on the electrophysiological and psychophysical measures by determining whether the electrode design and electrode site affect the ECAP threshold, T level, C level, and DR, and whether the electrode design and frequency affect the aided air conduction threshold.
Subjects and Methods

Subjects
Eighty CI users who were implanted at the Samsung Medical Center between 2010 and 2013 and met the criteria below participated in this retrospective study. The subjects had severe to profound hearing loss in the ear implanted before. They all used Nucleus 5 sound processor (Cochlear Ltd., Lane Cove, Australia) and advanced combination encoder (ACE) strategy, and had implant experience for at least 6 months. All of 22 electrodes were fully inserted and were active dur-ing the psychophysical measurement at 6 months after surgery. People whose ages were older than 59 years old or had missing data for the electrophysiological and psychophysical measures needed for the present study were excluded. The type of electrode array was chosen by the surgeon's professional judgement based on the residual hearing and anatomical configuration. Included were five subjects bilaterally implanted and tested on both ears. Thus, 85 ears were analyzed in the present study, being divided into two groups by the electrode design: LW and PM. LW group was implanted with the Nucleus Slim Straight (CI422, n=31) (Cochlear Ltd.), and PM group was implanted with Nucleus Contour Advance (CI512, n=44) (Cochlear Ltd.) or Nucleus Freedom Contour Advance (CI24RE, n=10) (Cochlear Ltd.). When the chi square test was administered, there were no significant differences for the ratios of the onset of deafness and gender between LW and PM, respectively [χ 2 (1)=1.692, p=0.193;
(1)=1.219, p=0.270]. Also, the independent t-test showed that there was no significant difference for the age between LW and PM [t(83)=0.494, p=0.624]. Demographic information is seen in Table 1 .
Procedure
To examine the effects of the electrode design and electrode site, the electrophysiological and psychophysical responses were measured. The present study was approved by the Samsung Medical Center Institutional Review Board (IRB No. 2019-02-087).
For the electrophysiological measures, the ECAP threshold was obtained at electrode 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19 , and 21 via neural response telemetry (NRT) intraoperatively at the day of CI surgery. The ECAP threshold was measured as the lowest CL to evoke measurable ECAP, using AutoNRT. The CL, the amount of electrical current delivered to the CI users, is the clinical programing unit to measure the ECAP threshold. For the statistical analysis, a threshold value of 255 CL, the maximum stimulating CL, was assigned to the cases where the ECAP was absent during the test.
For the psychophysical measures, the T level, C level, and aided air conduction threshold were obtained with all of 22 active electrodes during the regular clinical session at 6 months follow up after CI surgery. The T level was measured as the minimum amount of electrical CL needed for each electrode so that the CI user can detect as the softest sound, and the Clevel was measured as the maximum amount of electrical CL needed for each electrode so that he or she can tolerate as the comfortable sound. The DR, the current intensity span between the T level and C level, was calculated by subtracting the value of T level from the value of C level. The aided air conduction threshold was obtained, presenting warble tones through loudspeaker positioned at 1 m from the subject in a soundproof booth.
Statistical analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics 19 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for the statistical analysis. In conducting analysis of variances (ANOVAs), Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted degrees of freedom, F-and p-values were reported when Mauchly's test of sphericity was significant. Bonferonni corrections were used for any subsequent univariate testing. An alpha level of 0.05 was considered significant.
Electrophysiological measures
A two way mixed ANOVA was administered on the ECAP threshold with the electrode design (2 levels: LW, PM) and electrode site (3 levels: basal, medial, apical) as the factors. To analyze the general tendency of the electrode site, the electrode site was divided into the basal (electrode 1 to 7), medial (electrode 9 to 15), and apical regions (electrode17 to 21) on electrode 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, and 21 where the ECAP threshold was obtained. The ECAP threshold on each region was obtained by averaging the values of the ECAP threshold at the corresponding electrode contacts. For example, the ECAP threshold on the basal region was calculated by averaging the ECAP thresholds at electrode 1, 3, 5, and 7.
Psychophysical measures
The two-way mixed ANOVAs were conducted on the T level, C level, and DR, respectively, with the electrode design (2 levels: LW, PM) and electrode site (3 levels: basal, medial, apical) as the factors. The electrode site was divided into the basal (electrode 1 to 8), medial (electrode 9 to 15), and apical regions (electrode 16 to 22) on electrode 1 to 22 where the T level, C level, and DR were obtained. The T level, C level, and DR on each region were obtained by averaging their values at the corresponding electrode contacts, respectively. For example, the T level on the basal region was calculated by averaging the T levels at electrode 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.
With the exclusion of 6 missing data (5 in LW group, 1 in PM group), a two-way mixed ANOVA was used on the aided air conduction threshold with the electrode design (2 levels: LW, PM) and frequency (3 levels: 500 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 2,000 Hz) as the factors.
Results
ECAP threshold
The 
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.141) with no interaction effect between them. For the electrode design, the ECAP threshold was lower for PM than for LW. For the electrode site, the ECAP threshold was lower on the apical region versus the basal and medial regions, and was not different between the basal and medial regions. Fig. 1 shows that the ECAP threshold for the electrode design and electrode site. Fig. 2 shows that the ECAP threshold at individual electrode contacts by the electrode design in more details. 
T level, C level, and DR
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.066) with no interaction effect between them. For the electrode design, the T level was lower for PM than for LW. For the electrode site, the T level was lower on the apical region than the basal and medial regions, and was not different between the basal and medial regions. Fig. 3 shows the T level for the electrode design and electrode site.
For the C level, the effects of both the electrode design (F1, 83 
.477), and was not different between the basal and medial regions. Fig. 4 shows the C level for the electrode design and electrode site. The T and C levels at individual electrode contacts by the electrode design are seen in Fig. 5 
.172), and was not different between the basal and medial regions. Fig. 6 shows the DR for the electrode design and electrode site. Fig. 7 shows the DR at individual electrode contacts by the electrode design in more details. Table 2 shows the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the ECAP threshold, T level, C level, and DR for the electrode design and electrode site.
Aided sound field threshold
The aided air conduction threshold was not different for the electrode design and frequency. Table 3 shows the aided air conduction threshold for the electrode design and frequency.
Discussion
The ECAP threshold was lower for PM than for LW whereas it was lower on the apical region than on the basal and medial regions. It is consistent with some previous findings [17] [18] [19] . Telmesani and Said [17] showed that the ECAP threshold was lower for PM than for LW at the basal site of electrode in the pediatric CI users when the ECAP response was measured on the apical (electrode 22), mid (electrode 16 and 11), and basal regions (electrode 6 and 1). In another study, the ECAP threshold was lowest on the apical end position (electrode 22) and highest on the basal end position (electrode 1) whereas it decreased with time and remained stable at 3 months poststimulation [18] . van de Heyning [19] also reported that the ECAP amplitude was greater and the ECAP slope was steeper on the apical region than on the basal region, and the ECAP threshold was lower on the medial region than on the basal region of the cochlea.
Although it is not known exactly why such differences in the ECAP response was obtained along the cochlea, these findings may be attributed to two things. One is the proximity of electrode to the modiolus, and the other is the density and integrity of surviving spiral ganglion cells at the electrode sites [17, 20, 21] . Thus, the closer distance between the modiolus and electrode may result in the lower ECAP threshold. The measurement of X-ray showed that the perimodiolar electrode array is actually positioned closer to the modiolus than straight electrode array in the adult CI users [20] . A greater neural survival on the apical region may also lead a lower ECAP threshold compared to the other regions.
In addition, the relatively high value of the ECAP threshold was reported in the present study. It may be because the ECAP threshold was measured at the day of surgery so the neural synchrony in the primary auditory nerve has not yet improved. A greater number of neurons would be activated to elicit a response with synchrony by continuous stimulation of CI [22] . It was reported that the postoperative ECAP threshold decreased significantly, compared to the intraoperative ECAP threshold [17] .
The T level was lower for PM than for LW, and was lower on the apical region than on the other regions. It is in line with other previous conclusions that the perimodiolar electrode array may result in decreased T and C levels with the lower power consumption [11, 13] . Thus, the perimodiolar electrode arrays seems to consume the power more efficiently and stimulate spiral ganglia more specifically by the closer placement of the electrode to the modiolus. To place the electrode array as close to the modiolus would minimize the current dissemination and the spatial overlap, which would result in the reduction of the channel interaction, then possibly better frequency selectivity and speech perception [11, 13, 23] .
The C level on the basal region was lower for PM than for LW whereas the C level was lower on the apical region than on the other regions. It was interesting to see that the C level on the basal region only, not on the other regions, was lower for PM than for LW. It may be interpreted in relation to the shape of cochlea and the resulting distance change between the electrode and the modiolus along the electrode length. The diameter of the cochlea or the width of the scala tympani gets narrower toward the apex [24] . The distance between the electrode and the modioluus becomes narrower toward the apical region accordingly, and this tendency is relatively more noticeable for LW. Therefore, the electrode to modiolus distance for LW and PM may not be significantly different on the apical and medial regions whereas it is significantly different on the basal region.
The DR on the apical region was wider for PM than for LW whereas the DR was narrower on the apical region than on the other regions. As mentioned above, it may result from the relatively more decreased C level for LW on the apical region, which may make the DR gets narrower for LW than for PM on the apical region. It is in accordance with other previous findings. Some clinical studies have shown that the wider DR with reduced behavioral and ECAP threshold were obtained for PM, compared to LW [15, 25, 26] .
The aided air conduction threshold was not different for the electrode design. It is in agreement with Telmesani and Said' findings [17] that there was no significant difference on the aided air conduction threshold between LW and PM. It may be because the aided air conduction threshold is optimized by adjusting the T level and other mapping parameters in case it is greater than the criteria (i.e. 15 to 30 dB HL) [27] . The current results showed that the aided air conduction threshold was 25 to 30 dB HL at 500, 1,000, and 2,000 Hz, respectively, which is consistent with the Skinner et al.'s finding [28] that the aided air conduction thresholds have been between 15 and 30 dB HL in CI users. As a result, the current study would support the advantages of PM over LW on the ECAP threshold, T level, C level, and DR. The PM had the lower CL and greater DR, which could result in more localized neural stimulation and reduced power consumption. According Gibson and Boyd [6] , PM is recommended for the traditional CI candidates whereas the LW, hybrid electrode is required for the people with mild to moderate low frequency hearing loss. Either LW or PM could be chosen for people with congenital anatomical abnormalities, fibrosis, ossification of the cochlea, or tumor based on their anatomical and medical conditions. The current findings may provide some useful information when there is no strong indication to select either LW or PM. In the light of some limitations of the current study, further research would need to group the subject by age, include more recent electrode arrays, consider the residual hearing and anatomical abnormalities, and analyze speech understanding as well.
